tions, including Thailand, could deliver high and consistent GDP growth rates (7-9% per annum) over the next several years. Demand for consumer goods continued to be strong, with higher consumer spending among the emerging middle class due to the growing per capita income. In addition, Thailand and the region's growing manufacturing base, which included autos, electrical appliances, and the use of plastic as a substitute for natural materials, were the main drivers of plastic consumption. Exhibit 1 identifies the main usages of petrochemical products.
TPI actively participated in the development of Thailand's petrochemical industry. TPI was part of the group of private investors that joined the formerly state-owned Petroleum Authority of Thailand and the Thai Government in developing an integrated domestic petrochemical industry, in part to take advantage of locally available natural gas resources. TPI was a founding shareholder of the two government-supported olefins producers: National Petrochemical Public Company Limited in 1983 and Thai Olefins Co. Ltd in 1990. Both companies were subsequently merged into PTT Chemical, and both companies provided TPI with a substantial portion of its original feedstock requirements.
In the other product chains, Thailand's refinery industry was essentially an oligopoly in 1994, with six players competing in the industry (Exhibit 2). These companies were able to supply 65-70 percent of the country's petroleum demand, with the remaining 30-35 percent imported mainly from Singapore and the Middle East.
To build a state-of-the-art refinery-petrochemical project to meet the growing demand, Prachai and TPI's management foresaw the challenges and the opportunities the company would experience over the next decade. Declining petrochemical tariffs under Asean Free Trade Area (AFTA) would lead to more imports at lower prices as well as increased competition from abroad. Prachai forecasted that volatile petrochemical prices could continue, but on an uptrend. He saw an opportunity to capitalize on this trend by becoming one of the region's lowest cost petrochemical producers. Prachai saw four key success factors in sustaining a competitive advantage brought about by the development of the first fully-integrated petrochemical complex in Thailand.
• Synergy: The integration of refinery and petrochemical complexes creates greater value than standalone.
• Expanding margins: By accessing feedstock from the beginning of the production chain, TPI could lower its cost of production and expand its margins. • Improving profitability: TPI would ride the petrochemical upcycle at full scale and with more varieties of petrochemical products, leading to impressive earnings growth. • Low cost producer: As one of the region's lowest cost producers, TPI could compete effectively on a global scale.
Prachai was strongly convinced that to be the lowest cost producer was the best way to survive in this difficult environment. Thailand's liberalization of the petrochemical industry meant that TPI could move upstream to produce its own feedstock, rather than relying on highly cyclical imports. TPI's upstream strategy was essential to being a regionally competitive producer as tariff barriers came down. In 1994, TPI purchased a portion of its petrochemical feedstock (ethylene, propylene, and styrene) from the open market at high tariff-induced prices. TPI calculated that raw materials made up approximately 65-95 percent of the product's total cost. With vertical integration, TPI would be able to capture the feedstock margins and lower its overall material costs. Raw materials were expected to fall from 65 percent of the total production costs to just 31 percent in 1998 when the integrated complex was to operate at full capacity.
State-of-the-Art Petrochemical Complex
TPI's petrochemical complex was part of the TPI Industrial Park, located in Muang Rayong district, Rayong province, on Thailand's Eastern Seaboard, about 200 km southeast of Bangkok (see Exhibit 3 for a map of Thailand and TPI). The Industrial Park had 2,239 acres of space and was connected by road to the Bangkok metropolitan area and to other nearby ports (i.e., Map Ta Phut and Laem Chabang sea ports in Exhibit 3).
Due to its close proximity to the Gulf of Thailand gas fields, Mab Ta Phut, located in Rayong province along the Eastern Seaboard, emerged as Thailand's core petrochemical hub. Natural gas was pumped via underwater pipelines from the Gulf of Thailand to the Petroleum Authority of Thailand's (PTT) gas separation plants at Mab Ta Phut where it was processed into ethane and propane. These products were further processed into olefins, eth-ylene, and propylene at the National Petrochemical Company (NPC) cracker unit which had a capacity of 315,000 tpa of ethylene and 105,000 tpa of propylene, respectively, in 1994. The olefins output was then sold to private downstream companies.
In 1994, the US-based consultant, Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation, completed feasibility studies on designing a fully-integrated petrochemical complex, which consisted of a petrochemical refinery, a steam cracker for the production of olefins, expanded downstream polymer facilities, and investment in the distribution of petroleum products. The complex consisted of many components.
The first component was a petrochemical refinery with a combined throughput of 65,000 barrels per day (bpd) of condensate and crude oil, comprising a condensate splitter, and an associated 300,000 tpa lube base oil plant. According to TPI's management, the 65,000 bpd refinery was viewed as the first step in the plan to move upstream. While this project was scheduled to be completed in September 1997, TPI had intended to more than triple the refinery's capacity to 300,000 bpd. The new plan, if implemented, would have made the group one of the region's largest petroleum/petrochemical producers.
Construction of the 65,000 bpd refinery was originally divided into four phases, each using different combinations of feedstock and developing them into various petroleum products. Total investment cost in this complex was US $831 million. Exhibits 4a, 4b, and 4c detail TPI's original refinery construction schedule and capital expenditure including the intended capacities as proposed by Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation during the initial public offering (IPO) in 1995. Most of the capital costs were incurred during start-up of Phase IV with the addition of the lube and deep catalytic cracker units, which effectively integrated TPI's petroleum and petrochemical processes. According to its consultant, TPI's refinery was much more complex and flexible than other refineries in the region, since it was designed to operate using a variety of crudes and condensates such as Thai Condensate, Arabian Light and other blends. Exhibit 5 outlines the process of the integration programme which would have provided TPI with higher margins once the plant was fully integrated in 1998.
The second component was a steam cracker with a capacity of approximately 540,000 tpa of olefins, the basic feedstock for polyolefin production. 
THE FIRST RESTRUCTURING PLAN
Effective Planners Ltd. (EPL), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Australian-based Ferrier Hodgson, was appointed by the Central Bankruptcy Court as the planning administrator with the support of creditors in December 2000. Chartsiri Sophonpanich, the president of Bangkok Bank, which was one of the major creditors of TPI, said, "the bank and the committee fully supported the planners". 1 Dr. Tongchart Hongladaromp, the former Governor of the Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PTT) and the former president of PTT Exploration and Production, was appointed as the new president of TPI. In addition, a new management team with more professional expertise was introduced. Tongchat's first job at TPI was to negotiate with creditors for US $100 million (THB 4.5 billion at the exchange rate that time) in working capital to expand the plant capacity from 65,000 barrels per day to 125,000 barrels per day to boost cash flow, according to the plan.
Exhibit 7 details TPI's debt scheme which amounted to US $3,722 million before restructuring. Under the first restructuring plan proposed by Effective Planners Ltd., TPI's assets were managed with the objective of maximizing cash flow. No debt forgiveness or debt haircut was offered to TPI, while the company had to pay according to a stringent interest schedule at a high rate, as much as minimum lending rate (MLR) plus 200 basis points for Thai Baht Loans and as much as 3-month London Interbank Overnight Rate (3-month LIBOR) plus 200 basis points for US dollar loans. Operating cash flow (EBITDA) was first used to pay the interest, the remaining being used to repay the principal. Capital expenditure in TPI was trimmed substantially during the implementation of debt restructuring, leading to an underinvestment problem. The plan also required the accrued interest of US $756 million incurred during 1997-2000 to be converted into equity shares or debt-to-equity swap at THB 5.5 per share. This represents about 75 percent of the total capital. After conversion, creditors' equity accounted for 5,898 million total equity shares. TPI's total outstanding shares were 78,489 million in mid-2001.
Prachai argued that the US $756 million was not the principal debt but rather accrued through overdue interest during 1998-2000. In many restructuring cases, in his opinion, these accrued interests are written off. While the creditors took a 75 percent stake in TPI through conversion of accrued interest of US $756 million, the other US $1.4 billion was to be paid over the next four years from the company's cash flows. As a result of the debt-toequity swap by creditors, the total stake held by the Prachai was named as an interim administrator until creditors could appoint a new administrator under TPI Planner and a new chief finance officer (CFO), Somchai Sakulsurarat, a former president of the Thai Military Bank, joined the administrator. Prachai was proud that TPI was able to run a production capacity of around 180,000 bpd, well above the 100,000 bpd level maintained by Effective Planners. He acknowledged that performance was good partly because the company ceded to pay interest payments to creditors since mid-April. Under TPI Planner's debt rehabilitation plan, Prachai tried to negotiate with creditors to amend the restructuring plan to include loan write-offs. "All of our cash is going toward purchases of crude oil to fuel operations. There is no way that we can pay THB 320 million in monthly interest payments, not after working capital lines were cut," Prachai said. Somchai also stated, "a debt write-down is necessary. Debt should be cut by THB 40 billion to THB100 billion". 4
Although TPI's creditors -including Bangkok Bank, Citibank, US Export-Import Bank, and the German-based industrial bank KfW -held a 75 percent stake in TPI, they still had an adversarial relationship with Prachai. Credi- In November, 1994, the Central Bankruptcy Court approved the proposed amendments to the Business Reorganization Plan of the company under the supervision of the Ministry of Finance. 5 Under the plan, the planner called for a reduction in TPI's capital to THB 78 billion in order to write off THB 89 billion in retained losses. Creditors would eventually own a 90 percent stake in the company through a debt-to-equity conversion at a price of THB 3.3 per share and TPI would be forced to find a new partner to run the plant more efficiently.
Prachai petitioned the Supreme Court to declare invalid all juristic transactions including debt-to-equity swaps. "This is unfair because the swap price was much lower than the book value, which was THB 17 6 ".
Prachai also submitted a new proposal to the Ministry of Finance to conduct a new debt-to-equity swap at THB 20 a share. "If all of our requests are approved, the outstanding debts of TPI would be dramatically reduced to THB 20 billion from THB 150 billion," Prachai stated. He added further, "With TPI's strong financial status with estimated earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization [EBITDA] of THB 17-18 billion a year, all remaining debts would be repaid within few years". 7 Prachai also submitted a plan for US $500 million of debt to be repaid over four years, with the last part of US $2.15 billion paid at the end of the fourth year. Prachai also urged the cancellation of the previous debt-to-equity swap which was the consequence of the conversion of accrued interest expenses worth of US $752 million under the restructuring plan proposed by Effective Planners. Prachai also suggested that the accrued interest would be repaid at the end of the fourth year.
Prachai proposed several amendments to the restructuring plan including: scrapping, the planner's plans for capital reduction to write-off accumulated losses of THB 89 billion, halting the divestment of TPI's 49 percent stake in TPI Polene; proposing a share buy-back option at the same price of debt-to-equity conversion by creditors plus five percent interest accrued annually; and allow the company's debtor to manage the plan throughout the proposed period, with accounting and management to be supervised by creditors.
In June 2004, the Court approved the restructuring plan proposed by the Ministry of Finance. Under the plan, TPI's capital had to be written down by 90 percent through a par value reduction to one baht per share from 10 baht to eliminate retained losses. After that, TPI had to raise US $670 million (THB 26,800 million at an exchange rate of THB40/US $) in new capital to settle its debt through newly issued capital and its debt-to-equity swap with creditors, at a conversion price of THB 3.3 per share. This resulted in an increase of 11,651 million shares, or 148 percent increase from the previous shares outstanding (Exhibit 8).
On April 1, 2005, TPI was successfully recapitalized, raising total funds of about US $1.45 billion or THB 58 billion (for a combined 90% stake in TPI) from strategic partners and minority shareholders. The new capital was used to settle TPI's debt with its creditors and purchase creditors' stakes. TPI's debts were cut from US $2.7 billion to only US $950 million. Representatives from the Ministry of Finance took a 61.5 percent stake in TPI, led by the country's biggest fully-integrated oil and gas company, the Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PTT). The group of strategic investors included PTT (31.5%), Government Savings Bank (10.0%), Government Pension Fund (10.0%), the state-owned Vayupak Fund-One (10.0%), existing minority shareholders including Prachai (20.0%) and creditors (8.5%) (Exhibit 8). In addition, TPI sold its 249 million shares in TPI Polene and used the proceeds to pay off debt amounting to US $250 million. In effect, PTT became the manager of IRPC and controlled shareholders with a 33.7 percent stake at end 2007.
"In order to preserve TPI's ongoing value and the continuity of TPI's business, strategic investors will be invited through the acquisition of shares from creditors and a capital increase. The strategic investor must have expertise in the petrochemical or petroleum business or related investment." 8
The new capital essentially diluted the Prachai family stake from 15 percent in TPI to only 6 percent. TPI's total debt was cut to US $1.8 billion from the original debt of US $2.95 billion, with $225 million in accrued interest forgiven and other debt swapped for equity. Interest burden was reduced from US $90 million to US $57 million per year. Under the recapitalization, debt repayment of US $1.8 billion would be completed over a 12-year period, compared to four years under the previous restructuring plan proposed by Prachai. Within the first 10 years, US $1.35 billion of debt would be paid off, with payments of US $150 million paid in the 10th year and US $300 million in the 12th year. TPI also had to raise at least US $250 million for debt repayment from the divestment of cement producer TPI Polene, a TPI subsidiary. 
Exhibit 1: Usages of Petrochemical Products
The principal plastic resins are low-density polyethylene ("LDPE"), high-density polyethylene ("HDPE") and polypropylene ("PP"). Their primary uses and characteristics areas are as follows: 27,889 46, 173 56,365 72,047 72, 152 76,424 90,296 154,546 187, 132 205,360 227,518 244,694 Cost of goods sold -19,848 -35,486 -40,269 -56,597 -59,495 -60,512 -71, 157 -118, 119 -156,464 -179,801 -209,065 -254,694 Gross General & Administrative -5, 172 -10, 123 -12,271 -14, 124 -8,604 -7,369 -6,502 -5,826 -3, 118 -2,080 -1, 107 -1,398 -3,704 -6,693 -5,391 -37,777 -7,409 -4,721 -2,213 12,389 10,200 4,415 13,729 -18,209 Net profit before forex gains (losses) -3, 704 -6,692 -5,390 -37,775 -7,435 -4,769 -2,214 12,372 10, 175 4,383 13,697 -18,262 Minorities 0 -69,261 22, 194 -6,719 -39,276 8,945 -4,216 2,546 12,284 60,770 6,823 12,986 -18,262 209 7, 049 26, 798 26, 798 26, 797 27, 969 29, 538 36, 285 44, 326 22, 348 
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